Solar
CITIZENS:
A VOICE FOR
AUSTRALIA’S
SOLAR
HOUSEHOLDS
Protecting the rights of solar households,
cutting bills, creating clean power and
helping build a solar Australia.

solarcitizens.org.au

Solar Citizens is a people powered movement standing up for
the rights of more than 1.5 million Australian solar households
and campaigning for sensible clean energy policies.
We’re independent, community-based and not-for-profit.
We reckon solar households should get a fair go. This means no discriminatory
fees and a fair price for the solar energy households feed back to the grid for
their neighbours to use.
We want to see a sun-powered Australia, where everyone can access clean,
cheap solar power. In fact, our Homegrown Power Plan shows how we can
repower Australia’s homes and businesses with 100% renewable power by
2030, and save money.
But solar in Australia is under threat, with big power
companies pushing our governments to make
decisions that hurt consumers and set solar back.
What we stand for:

• A fair price for your solar
• No discriminatory fees for solar households
• 100% renewable power for Australia by 2030
When millions of solar owners and
supporters stand together, we are powerful.
Together, we can show our politicians that
Australians want a sun-powered future.

ARE YOU A
SOLAR CITIZEN?
Have solar? Want so
lar?
Just plain love solar
?
Sign up online at
www.solarcitizens.o
rg.au
to help protect and
grow
solar in Australia.
It’s completely free

!

“Being part of Solar Citizens meant that we were able
to add our voices to the many others speaking out
about the WA Government’s announcement to cut the
solar feed-in tariff. The power of thousands of united
voices meant that Mr Barnett reversed his decision.”
– JAI & KYLIE, Solar owners in Perth
“It’s good to know that Solar Citizens is out there,
helping every Australian family cut power bills
and do their bit for the environment.”
– PETER, Solar owner in Sydney

Check out our campaigns and sign up to receive updates at:

solarcitizens.org.au

